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INTRODUCTION
How do we judge the significance of a toxic event? The potential
for poisoning as a result of industrial or urban discharge, or domestic
carelessness, is easily sufficient to generate claim and counter claim,
scientific debate, policy intervention, media interest and political
involvement. The nature of toxic disputes pits individual well-being,
and the neighbourhood desire to lead a healthy life in a vibrant
community, with bureaucratic desire for control, and scientific
dogma for exact causality.
Significance is conferred on a situation in different ways by different
stakeholders according to the experiences of and the position of
the stakeholder, relative to the event. Toxicologists have a suite of
analytical tools to allow a relatively impartial assessment of an
event to be made based on controlled experimentation. Regulators
have developed protocols and assessment procedures to deliver
judgements on risk to the public, or components thereof. A
concerned citizenry can generate outrage from a sense of injustice
that an event has simply occurred let alone led to illness. They can
be concerned about decisions to allow events to take place in their
neighbourhood rather than another, and the implications of this for
their relationship or sense of attachment to their environs. Are all
these claims to significance given due regard? This paper looks at
the methods available to evaluate claims of significance from these
different perspectives, and, using arguments from a ‘located
toxicology’ proposes the need for improved methodology to record
the claims of concerned citizens, and to evaluate the content of
their claims for regulatory action and response.
In this paper, we judge a toxic event, toxic activity or toxic substance
as significant if it is important enough to prompt an institutional
response1 . Such responses may arise if events, activities or
substances are deemed unacceptable, unwanted or unsafe.
O’Riordan et al. (1995) define acceptable risk as an action which
is deemed to be extremely unlikely to produce unwanted effects,
or deemed to produce effects that are sufficiently low as to be
overshadowed by the benefits that the activity provides for society.
Acceptable risk, then, may also include that which is judged to be
acceptable because the risk cannot be reduced further. In this case,
the acceptance is provisional according to current knowledge. It is
accepted rather than acceptable. Other impacts which are apparently
accepted may, in fact, be unknown and previously unknown risks
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may subsequently be perceived as unacceptable following an
accident or when peoples’ imaginings render the risks knowable.
Furthermore, fear of a potentially devastating event, albeit unlikely,
may be sufficient to rate a risk as unacceptable to certain sectors of
the community (Nelkin 1979). In such cases, acceptability,
desirability and safety have no absolute meaning; rather, their
meanings are tied to the context (see O’Riordan et al. 1995; O’Brien
2000). Significance, therefore, needs to be clarified: significant to
whom?
In this paper we argue that although there are established
methodologies within toxicology available to the regulator and to
the analyst to evaluate significance of an event, activity or a
substance, there are shortfalls in these methodologies due to the
very nature of toxicology. There are few established methods in
the field of toxicology available to evaluate the claims of significance
by concerned public other than by referring them back to the
analytical and the regulatory approaches.
ANALYTICAL AND REGULATORY CLAIMS OF
SIGNIFICANCE
The discipline of analytical toxicology aims to apply a rigorous
methodology to examine a hypothetical situation involving a
potentially toxic substance. A rigorous methodology involves all
the critical features of experimental design (replication, tests,
controls/placebos, null hypotheses). This design enables a clear
correlation to be drawn between a cause (exposure to a measurable
dose of a substance) and an effect (response). An effect is measured
quantitatively, under reproducible laboratory conditions where other
potentially confounding variables are strictly controlled. The design
is predicated on a reliable guess that an undesirable response can
be reasonably expected to occur (in other words, when we know
what to test for, what the target is, and what the confounding
variables are likely to be).
The design seems to offer best results where there is an immediate,
linear, measurable and predictable dose–response relationship, so
that subsequent ‘standards’ can be set according to an apparently
conservative estimate of effect based on this relationship. This
seemingly relatively straight-forward approach to judging the
significance of a toxic event has been particularly successful where
acute poisoning has been observed or is hypothesised. There are
1 Where institutional response is the societal gauge.
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even celebrated cases where non-acute effects have been identified
and are being addressed using this approach (Gots 1993). The more
powerful experimental approaches for environmental impact outside
of the laboratory use ‘before-after-control-impact’ designs, allowing
for statistical testing with analysis of variance, again performing
best where the toxicological signal is strong (and acute), and easy
to relate to laboratory-based tests.
Procedures for determining the significance of a toxic event that
falls on the ‘no observable effect’ part of the dose-response curve
are informed expert guesswork, at best, given the very nature of
toxicology. When low-level chemical exposure occurs, when subtle,
non-target, non-linear, degrading, cumulative, long-term, interactive,
synergistic and other forms of contamination are possible,
particularly outside of controlled laboratory conditions, analysts
turn to less direct, often complex, and increasingly quantitative
approaches. This is particularly the case where the responses of
ecological communities to contamination are examined;
interpretation of significance when measuring impacts on species
and ecological structures, using multivariate analyses, and ANOVA
studies, is more difficult.
Descriptive studies (case studies, case reports, population studies
in the case of humans, and multivariate analyses in the case of
ecological systems) can illuminate a potential problem and give us
reason to explore further the causal agent, through more analytical
means. Epidemiological evidence in toxicology, that is, describing
patterns of impact and illness in time or space, is used to generate
arguments for toxicological significance, and unacceptable risk.
Patterns in space and time give us cause for concern, and this can
lead to a perception that an event or an exposure is toxicologically
significant. However, unless they lead to a more rigorous analytical
phase, data from descriptive studies will never be more than
indicative, and low-level chemical exposure will not be deemed
significant because no definitive causal relationship can be
established.
Another way of judging the significance of a toxic event is through
the determination of acceptable risk. Risk assessment aims to
measure the level of impact that an event or action is likely to
produce, typically following a four-step methodology. The first step
is the identification of an actual or potential hazard. Steps two and
three, dose response and exposure assessment, are normally
acquired from toxicology and then extrapolated to human health
or ecological impacts using mathematical models and standards
set, as described earlier. Step four, risk characterisation, involves
the combination and integration of the three steps described
previously to derive levels of acceptable risk for regulators and
policy-makers. This final measurement of risk will vary according
to the type of model used and the weight given to the various criteria
for assessing the risks; namely, toxicology, animal tests and
epidemiology. To complete the cycle regulations are imposed
(ideally after an informed public debate) and enforced (again ideally,
with appropriate resourcing available to do so on a continuing basis).
While it is undeniable that acute toxicity can be successfully averted
through appropriate pharmacological, agricultural and industrial
control policies, chronic and unforseen toxicity are still major
challenges for regulatory science (Gots, 1993). As O’Brien (2000)
has catalogued, analytical inputs into the risk assessment process
are flawed because:
• an activity or substance can have unpredictable non-target and
other different adverse effects;
• the adverse effects of a substance or activity can be additional to
effects from other substances or activities;
• organisms have differing inherited abilities to cope and unique
historical exposures to hazards; and
• we don’t understand and can’t measure all indirect and inter-
related consequences within our environment.
Risk assessment it seems, is wedded to and suffers from any shortfall
analytical toxicology delivers. Delivering more and more complex
risk assessment through modelling and quantification may not be
the answer; certainly such a trend serves to alienate a public whom
the discipline of toxicology sets out to protect. Furthermore, the
application of the findings from risk assessment to policies and
regulations creates even greater scope for imprecision. Despite
claims that the concept of reasoned decision-making ‘requires an
ability to distinguish between purely technical determinations and
those based on the more subjective science policy determination’2
(Ashford et al. 1983) the boundary between science and policy
inevitably overlaps.
As Jasanoff (1987) notes in her analysis of the debate over the
classification of formaldehyde by leading agencies in the US, there
is a reluctance on the part of many scientists to admit that science
and policy at the boundary might be difficult to distinguish. Despite
the conceptual separation of risk assessment as being a form of
inquiry more like science than policy, and risk management as
denoting a process of evaluation and selection of alternative actions,
values influence the former as well as the latter. Values, for example,
are implicated in the type of research that is conducted, the choice
of statistical presentation of information, and choices about
appropriate threshold limits (Public Interest Advocacy Centre 1991;
Silbergeld 1986; Ashford and Gregory 1986). There are assumptions
made when calculating exposure, when extrapolating from
observable high dose effects to more likely low dose contamination
and even in our explanations of disease process (O’Brien 2000).
These assumptions prompt a number of critics of the risk assessment
process to address the uncertainties in science at the interface of
risk assessment and risk management (O’Brien 2000; Silbergeld
1986), an interface, ‘which the artificial segregation of these
activities makes increasingly difficult to define and analyze’
(Silbergeld 1986: 59). Clearly, the risk assessment process is not
about certainty, but about determining the relative safety of a product
or an action, for society in general.
2 Ashford et al. (1983: 895) use the term science policy to denote ‘issues that are grounded in scientific analysis but for which technical data are insufficient
to support an unequivocal scientific conclusion’.
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PUBLIC CLAIMS OF SIGNIFICANCE
Table 1 portrays two distinct situations: one where there is apparently
no conflict between key stakeholders in toxicological debates (which
are readily resolved), and one where a dispute arises between what
the public (concerned citizenry) sense and what the analyst ‘knows’
or can be reasonably certain about. The table naively represents the
public, the analyst and the regulator as distinct whereas these
distinctions, we contend, are blurred in everyday life. The ‘public’
is a diversity of stakeholders including industry, neighbours,
international community, and so on. The table also unquestioningly
portrays a known and an unknown situation, whereas these may be
the subject of intense expert and lay debates themselves.
Nevertheless, it makes clear a situation where a group of concerned
citizens feel that a situation is significant, and an analyst is unable
to offer a verdict other than ‘no effect’ due to any one or all of the
failings listed above, and the regulators are forced to defend the
analysts’ positions.
Scientists, medical and other practitioners have a vested interest in
maintaining professional closure and separating expert and lay
knowledge. It is often representatives of the regulatory authorities,
who may or may not have scientific training, who publicly denigrate
the knowledge claims of either the concerned public, or affected
individuals who perceive a significant exposure. The authorities
justify their rejection of the alternative claims because they do not
conform to the institutionally accepted methodologies of the analyst.
It is under these circumstances and in this context that we are
concerned. That is, the relegation of scientific uncertainties to
‘politics’, ‘other’ or ‘not toxicology’, and the claim that perception
of risk is often, usually or always ‘misguided’ or ‘misinformed’
due to its anecdotal nature. We question the established dogma that
toxicological significance can only be gauged by quantification.
Statements such as ‘Perceived significance alone is insufficient and
is, in fact, often wrong, since intuition is neither systematic, rigorous,
nor mathematical for most individuals’ (Gots 1993: 37), discard
the value of local knowledge, that is, seeing local patterns in space
or time which are otherwise unavailable to scientific measurement.
We seek methodologies which are capable of producing equally
defensible determinations:
• to measure significance in terms of perception of exposure, where
certain people will be more susceptible to a perceived or real
exposure event than others, and
• to measure significance of place to both human and non-human
occupants.
These methodologies will almost certainly come from the social,
epidemiological or health sciences, not necessarily the empirical
experimental sciences.
CASE STUDIES
Some already documented case studies are briefly presented below
to highlight the relationship between public perception of risk and
claims to significance, and the need for a methodology to evaluate
such claims. The first deals with a study by Wynne (1996) who
describes scientists working among hill farmers in the Lake District
of northern England, monitoring radioactive fallout after the
Chernobyl accident. The scientists lost the farmers’ trust because
their official findings, which ‘were couched in a typical language
of certainty and standardisation’, belied the difficulties they had
encountered in obtaining the data, concealed local issues and
landscape idiosyncrasies, and alienated them. The incredulity on
the part of the farmers eventually lead to them giving details and
data of immense importance and unknowable to someone who did
not live permanently on the land. This form of data is only accessible
through listening to the stories of the locals.
The second deals with the deregistration of a group of
organochlorine chemicals in most states of Australia in 1995,
following a series of reviews and inquiries into their use as chemical
barriers and treatments against termite infestations in buildings.
The inquiries were preceded by growing public concern over
numerous reported cases of household contamination and health
impacts among some residents who were exposed to the chemicals.
More than one case of suspected acute poisoning prompted health
authorities to recommend that the affected residents move out of
their homes and that decontamination procedures be applied to the
buildings (Nichols, in press). In such situations the impact of
chemicals like organochlorines is multiple and includes a
devastating effect on one’s attachment to and sense of protection of
home. In one case, in Perth, a home-owner was unconvinced that
her house could be reinhabited, despite reassurances to the contrary.
A series of follow-up surface and ambient air tests revealed ongoing
high-level contamination, even after the instigation of
decontamination procedures. The owner, who was unprepared to
return to the house or to pass on the problem to another owner,
eventually had the house demolished, and incurred a personal
financial loss.
In other situations home-owners and tenants find themselves having
to adapt to the knowledge that their homes and, in some cases,
communities, carry significant historical chemical loads. Residents
of communities located adjacent to lead and zinc mining or smelting
activities, for example, or more localised cases of residents
discovering they are living on, or adjacent to, historical industrial-
waste dumps, face economic devaluation of their property and the
associated restriction to options to relocate, as well the psychological
and physical impacts of living in the shadow of chemical exposure
(Nichols 1998; Souter 1996).
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The final example concerns a uranium mine in northern Australia
where tailings have been stored in a dam which is located upstream
of an Aboriginal community. In that community, traditional and
modern activities like fishing, hunting and burning, are undertaken
in the relatively undisturbed surrounding ecosystems which have
been listed as a World Heritage Area. At least one government
agency undertakes detailed and regular monitoring, including
toxicological testing, of foods that are collected and hunted, and of
ambient air and water levels.
Early in 2000 a leak in the tailings dam pipe was detected and this
was later reported to the regulatory authorities. The leak was
assessed and it was argued that no environmental damage had
occurred. The ecological significance of the event was rated on a
two-way plot of severity of impact against duration of impact, where
the event registered as insignificant (see Johnson and Needham
1999). No contaminants were found below several billabongs within
close proximity of the dam. Despite these findings, the Aboriginal
owners were dissatisfied with the entire event and the way it was
handled and notwithstanding assurances of safety, were refusing
to recommence their traditional and modern practices because they
sensed a change. This perceived violation of their place was, we
contend, significant and should have been part of the analysis. There
are even indirect ecological impacts associated with a cessation of
the hunting and fishing practices which should have been assessed.
LOCATED TOXICOLOGY
The above case studies have two features in common. Each one
demonstrates that a concerned citizenry arises locally, where toxic
influences occur as part of daily routines, and where local,
traditional, experiential or intuitive knowledge helps citizens to
identify changes to the landscape. Under these circumstances
citizens have identified that a toxic event or situation has violated
their relationship with place. Each case also demonstrates that the
people exposed to an event that they perceive to be a risk can render
an event unacceptable, and therefore significant. Some examples
go further: they demonstrate that the place where they live, and are
aligned to, has been violated by the event or situation in which they
find themselves.
We argue for recognising the located nature of risk perception: for
recognising that detailed and particular local knowledge can help
define where person, space, and/or sense of place have been violated
by a perceived contamination event. The importance of local
knowledge is well recognised in traditional indigenous arenas, and
becoming more so in domestic urban environmental arenas
(Nichols, in press). It is increasingly common to hear that people
who depend on and use a landscape or place are intensively aware
of it and make detailed observations. These observations provide a
rich database for assessing environmental conditions and change
(see for instance Showers and Malahleha 1992). Locally derived
knowledge, acquired through first-hand experience and supported
by further research, vindicates the call for an expanded form of
risk assessment that is ‘keenly attuned to the social, political and
emotional contexts within which environmental problems arise,
are perceived, and are resolved’ (Seager 1994: 114). A located
toxicology embodies the argument that we need methodologies to
legitimise this intimacy.
NEW METHODOLOGIES
There are approaches that allow public claims founded in local
knowledge to be acknowledged or incorporated into analytical,
legal/regulatory or cultural/social frameworks for analysing and
legitimising claims of significance. Possibly the most
straightforward approach is where local knowledge is ‘translated’
into a language acceptable to analysts. For instance, in the 1991
IARC Monograph on the Evaluation of Carcinogenic Risks to
Humans, the authors claim that anecdotal knowledge based on local
observation, ‘when taken together with case-control and cohort
studies, ... may add materially to the judgement that a causal
relationship is present’ (cited in Householders for Safe Pesticide
Use 1992: 4). Another example extends to the use of manuals that
detail the process of conducting community-driven health surveys
to help lay people formalise their problem for interpretation and
verification (Guillette 1999). In both these examples, and others,
qualitative analytical approaches (which are also used diagnostically
in medical, nursing and other health related fields) serve as pilot
studies to problem identification and are followed by full analytical
tests in the wider community. This approach, which sees such data
as preliminary to verification by ‘authoritative’ sources, does not
necessarily accord appropriate status to perceptions of risk and
safety.
We regard the legal use of witness and testimony to be a valuable
model to extend notions of toxicological notions of significance.
One such case can be found in the decision to remove all legal uses
of organochlorine chemicals in Australia. The deregulation of the
chemicals was the outcome of the 1993 Inquiry into Continued
Use of Organochlorine Insecticides for Termite Control, by the
National Registration Authority (NRA). The NRA was established
that year to provide a uniform national system for the review of
chemicals and the registration of new chemicals. Citizens who
opposed the use of the organochlorine pesticides were invited to
participate in the public NRA forum together with scientists and
representatives from industry.3  The forum was conducted as an
adversary process; that is, it mirrored the traditional judicial system.
In an adversary procedure, each party is held to have full
responsibility for revealing defects in the opponents’ arguments
and for revealing unstated assumptions, different interpretations
and gaps in logic (Taplin 1992). The forum enabled the participants
to challenge each other on their claims. Despite an earlier
toxicological review of the organochlorines by the NHMRC
(Duggin 1992), which recommended that the chemicals be banned
because of the risk that they posed to health, the Chair of the NRA
concluded the toxicological evidence was not legally defensible.
Rather, the grounds for discontinuing the use of the organochlorine
chemicals was based upon decades of misapplication and under-
dosing, which was revealed in the evidence submitted by community
representatives. This approach, accommodating anecdotal material,
accords with Iris Marion Young’s (1995) call for the recognition of
non-hegemonic forms of discourse. It gives recognition to a form
of communication that is normally excluded from consideration in
formal regulatory processes.
In a third approach, Robertson et al. (2000) outlined a method for
‘extracting’ ‘scientifically credible’ information from environmental
narratives in the same way as described above. But they also argued
that narratives have values and uses beyond merely being sources
of scientific and legal data:
3 A record of verbal presentations is documented in the ‘Official Transcript of Proceedings of the Inquiry into the Continued Use of the Organochlorine
Insecticides for Termite Control’ (National Registration Authority 1993)
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“Our core argument is for the local knowledge contained in
environmental narratives to be treated as a legitimate information
source, along-side scientific information. This requires a willingness
to listen to multiple perspectives about the health of landscapes.”
The place of the narrative is frequently the narrator’s home territory:
the local environment in which they live, work and recreate. In
particular, narratives provide the cultural and social context within
which environmental changes take place; the geographical or spatial
context; and critical knowledge which can only be known by those
familiar with a place. Narratives can expose the motivation guiding
the perception of risk, and will help construct what is acceptable
through an interpretation of voiced concerns over undesirable
change.
Techniques for conferring verification have been developed in
qualitative research methods. For example, corroboration may be
suitable under circumstances where the same words, thoughts or
stories are derived independently of one another. Similarly, between-
method triangulation achieves corroboration across methods using
narratives as an equivalent source of evidence to independently
derived analytical data. Techniques available to store, code and
subsequently analyse narratives include the computer qualitative
software NUD*IST (Richards and Richards 1994).
We acknowledge that techniques for conferring validity of narratives
alone are complex and require skilful analysis. At the outset an
analysis must commence by valuing each thought and statement,
rather than by setting out to question each. For instance we would
not consider it appropriate to question the authenticity of an
indigenous dreaming story. An important step in this context is to
provide the narrator with the control over his or her story.
‘Photovoice’ (Wang and Burris 1997) is one such process,
apparently providing a participatory approach by which local people
can identify, represent and enhance issues of concern through a
specific photographic technique. As such ‘it confronts a fundamental
problem of community assessment: what professionals, researchers,
specialists and outsiders think is important may completely fail to
match what the community thinks is important’ (Wang 2001).
SUMMARY
Public claims that personal space, or sense of place, has been
violated by an exposure to a discharge or toxic substance should
never be discounted, rather, they should be regarded as bona fide
and evaluated for their information content according to developing
methodologies. These methodologies are capable of providing
verification beyond the (albeit often successful) rut of toxicological
experimentation and quantification. These methodologies value
local experiential, and contextual knowledges.
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